HOUSEKEEPING Carts & Equipment

1933 East Locust Street
Ontario, California 91761
P: 909-923-4559  F: 909-923-1969
www.forbesindustries.com
Steel Housekeeping Carts

#H1026
- Cabinet size: 24"W x 36"H
- Fold-down handles
- Fold-up end platforms
- 8" Black wheels
L: 55" (140 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 45.5" (116 cm)

#H1000
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 30"H
- 8" Black wheels
L: 58" (148 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 41" (105 cm)

#H1002
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 30"H
- Corner bumpers
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Black wheels
L: 58" (148 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 41" (105 cm)

#H1011
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 30"H
- 10" Black wheels
L: 58" (148 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#H1001
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 30"H
- 8" Black pneumatic wheels
L: 58" (148 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 47" (120 cm)

#H1002
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 30"H
- Corner bumpers
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Black wheels
L: 58" (148 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 41" (105 cm)

Bags Sold Separately, See Page 31

Folded L: 28" (71 cm)
Steel Housekeeping Carts

Wide Range of Accessories, See Pages 28-30

#2104
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2106
- Extra Tall Cabinet
  30” W x 42” H
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 53” (135 cm)

#2107
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Vacuum bracket
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2108
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Top tray organizer
- Vacuum bracket
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2109
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2110
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Integrated Stainless Steel organizer
- Two adjustable shelves
- Vinyl deck mats
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2111
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Amenity drawer
- Top tray organizer
- Vacuum bracket
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 49” (124 cm)

#2112
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 38”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2113
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2114
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2115
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2116
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2117
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2118
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2119
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2120
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2121
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2122
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2123
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2124
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2125
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2126
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2127
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2128
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2129
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2130
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2131
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2132
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2133
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2134
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2135
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2136
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2137
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2138
- Cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- One fold-up handle
- One fold-up end platform
- 8” Black wheels
L: 58” (148 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)
Steel Housekeeping Carts

#2105
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- Three-bag style
- 8" Black wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2158
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- Integrated organizer
- Vacuum bracket
- Steel bag lid
- 8" Black wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2146
- Cabinet size: 38" W x 36" H
- Divided cabinet
- Steel tube frame
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Black wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2188
- Cabinet size: 27" W x 38" H
- 3.75" deep top tray
- Inset laminate panels and shelves
- Steel tube frame
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 60" (152 cm)
W: 24" (61 cm)
H: 52" (132 cm)

#2171
- Extra large cabinet size: 61" W x 41" H
- Tapered 3-sided top tray: 2"H in front and 10"H in back
- Corner bumpers
- 3-sided enclosed glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 71" (181 cm)
W: 25.5" (64 cm)
H: 63" (161 cm)

Wheel & Color Options, See Page 30

Fits Forbes #27 Bags Only, see page 31
Steel Housekeeping Carts

#2143
- Cabinet size: 16" W x 36" H
- Stainless steel top tray
- Two adjustable shelves
- 5" Grey wheels
L: 46" (117 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#2145
- Cabinet size: 16" W x 36" H
- Stainless steel top section with ice chest
- 5" Grey wheels
L: 46" (117 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#2109
- Cabinet size: 16" W x 36" H
- Two adjustable shelves
- 5" Grey wheels
L: 33" (84 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#H1025
- Cabinet size: 24" W x 36" H
- Fold-up handle
- Two fold-up end platforms
- 8" Black wheels
L: 55" (140 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 46.5" (118 cm)
Folded L: 28" (71 cm)

#2141
- Cabinet size: 16" W x 36" H
- Double bag end
- Two adjustable shelves
- Glass rack holder (half size)
- Corner bumpers
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Black wheels
L: 46" (117 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#H1040
- Cabinet size: 18" W x 36" H
- Full perimeter square tube frame and bumper
- Two 8" Grey wheels and two 4" Grey wheels
L: 36" (91 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

Bags Sold Separately, See Page 31

#H1050
- Cabinet size: 18" W x 36" H
- 5" Grey wheels
L: 48" (122 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)
#2009 (front) - #2010 (back)
Overall Dimensions:
62"L x 21.5"W x 52.75"H
Common Features
• Lightweight Aluminum construction
• 1" square Aluminum frame
• Three shelf cabinet
• Rounded handles and end platforms
• Two heavy duty nylon bags (#26-E)
• 8" Black wheels
(bags sold separately)
#2009 (exclusive)
• 2" deep top tray
• Open back design
#2010 (exclusive)
• 6.5" deep top tray with privacy panel
• 3-sided cabinet design

#2040
Overall Dimensions:
48"L x 21.5"W x 49"H
Features
• Lightweight Aluminum cabinet and frame
• Aluminum top tray organizer
• One heavy duty nylon bag (bag sold separately)
• Adjustable external shelf
• Full wrap-around bumper
• 5" Grey wheels

Accessories & Custom Designs Available

Phone: 909.923.4559
Fax: 909.923.1969
1933 East Locust Avenue
Ontario California 91761
#2018 - #2019
Overall Dimensions:
63.5”L x 21.5”W x 52.75”H

Features
• Unique arch design
• Lightweight Aluminum construction
• High capacity top tray
• Bottle caddy
• Three shelves
• One extra large bag and one standard bag (bags sold separately)
• Toilet paper roll dispenser
• Full wrap-around bumper
• 8” Grey wheels

---

Included with both models

- Bottle Caddy
- Toilet Paper Dispenser

---

#2018
Base model

---

Included with #2019 only

- Revolving Corner Bumpers
- Vacuum Bracket
- Under Deck Glass Rack

---

#2019
Accessorised

We reserve the right to change and improve our products

© 2011 Forbes Industries
FORBES Industries

New Alumunique Housekeeping Cart Series

#2012
Overall Dimensions: 59.5"L x 21.5"W x 59.5"H
Features:
• Curved Aluminum shell with decorative wood grain vinyl finish
• Top tray organizer with privacy panel
• Lightweight Aluminum body construction
• Low-profile contoured handle
• Under deck glass rack holder
• Two lidded bag compartments (bags sold separately)
• Full wrap-around bumper
• Three fixed shelves

#2041
Overall Dimensions: 22"L x 21"D x 37"H
Features:
• Lightweight Aluminum cabinet with hinged top tray lid
• Heavy gauge steel tube vinyl dipped frame
• Snap-on front flap and amenity caddy
• Two rigid wheels

#2044
Overall Dimensions: 22"L x 21"D x 38.75"H
Features:
• Lightweight Aluminum cabinet
• Aluminum flip-up top tray lid
• Heavy gauge steel tube vinyl dipped frame
• Snap-on front flap and amenity caddy
• Four swivel wheels

Tilt-N-Roll Design

Top Tray Organizer comes standard for both 2041 and 2044 models.

We reserve the right to change and improve our products.

© 2011 Forbes Industries
Plastic Housekeeping Carts

**#2200-33**
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 33"H
- Amenity drawer
- Corner bumpers
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Grey wheels

L: 56" (142 cm)  
W: 20.5" (52 cm)  
H: 44" (112 cm)

**#2200-42**
- Extra tall cabinet: 30"W x 42"H
- Amenity drawer
- Corner bumpers
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Grey wheels

L: 56" (142 cm)  
W: 20.5" (52 cm)  
H: 53" (135 cm)

**#2200-38**
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 38"H
- Amenity drawer
- Corner bumpers
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Grey wheels

L: 56" (142 cm)  
W: 20.5" (52 cm)  
H: 49" (124 cm)

**#2213**
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 42" H
- 3-sided enclosed bag ends, one with bag lid
- Corner bumpers
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8" Grey wheels

L: 63" (160 cm)  
W: 20.5" (52 cm)  
H: 53" (135 cm)

**#2197**
- Cabinet size: 30"W x 38"H
- Three-bag design
- Amenity drawer
- Bag lid, plastic
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels

L: 61" (155 cm)  
W: 20.5" (52 cm)  
H: 49" (124 cm)

**Bags Sold Separately, See Page 31**

---

---
Plastic Housekeeping Carts

#2190
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- Four-bag design
- 8" Black wheels
L: 65" (165 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2192-30
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- 8" Black wheels
L: 56" (142 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 41" (105 cm)

#2192-36
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- 8" Black wheels
L: 56" (142 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2192-30
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- 8" Black wheels
L: 56" (142 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2193-36
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 36" H
- 8" Black wheels
L: 56" (142 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 47" (119 cm)

#2193-42
- Extra tall cabinet
  - 30" W x 42" H
  - 8" Black wheels
L: 56" (142 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 53" (135 cm)

#2198
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 38" H
- Three-bag design
- 8" Black wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 49" (124 cm)

Wide Range of Accessories, See Pages 28-30

All Housekeeping Cart Models Include
Full Wrap-around Vinyl Bumper

25
#2206
- Cabinet size: 36" W x 36" H
- Two sections with plastic tambour doors
- Locking organizer
- Two-bag design
- Bag lid
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 72.5" (184 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 53" (135 cm)

#2207
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 38" H
- Organizer with drawer
- Three-bag design
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 51" (130 cm)

#2209
- Cabinet size: 38" W x 36" H
- Organizer with divided drawer
- Two-bag design
- Open side cabinet
- Vacuum bracket
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 61" (155 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 51" (130 cm)

#2210
- Cabinet size: 24" W x 36" H
- Divided top section
- Amenity drawer
- Corner bumpers
- 5" Grey wheels
L: 50" (127 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 43" (110 cm)

#2212
- Cabinet size: 30" W x 38" H
- Locking organizer
- Amenity drawer
- 3-sided storage section with two shelves
- 3-sided enclosed two-bag design
- Bag lid
- Under-deck utility drawer
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 62" (157 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 53" (135 cm)

#2217
- Cabinet size: 24" W x 34" H
- Locking organizer
- One-bag design
- Utility drawer (half-size)
- Vacuum bracket
- Corner bumpers
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 35" (89 cm)
W: 20.5" (52 cm)
H: 48" (122 cm)

Wheel & Color Options, See Page 30
Plastic Housekeeping Carts

#2202
- Cabinet size: 24“W x 36”H
- Three-bag design
- Amenity drawer
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 55”(140 cm)
W: 20.5”(52 cm)
H: 47”(124 cm)

#2205
- Cabinet size: 16”W x 36”H
- Large top section with ice chest
- 5” Grey wheels
L: 46”(117 cm)
W: 22”(56 cm)
H: 43”(109 cm)

Bags Sold Separately, See Page 31

#2191
- Cabinet size: 16”W x 36”H
- 5” Grey wheels
L: 31.5”(80 cm)
W: 22”(56 cm)
H: 43”(109 cm)

#2201
- Cabinet size: 16”W x 36”H
- Two-bag design
- Glass rack holder (half-size)
- Vacuum bracket
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Black wheels
L: 36”(91 cm)
W: 22”(56 cm)
H: 46”(117 cm)

#2291
- Cabinet size: 24”W x 36”H
- Stub handle and full-size handle
- 5” Grey wheels
L: 42.5” (108 cm)
W: 20.5” (52 cm)
H: 43”(110 cm)

#2292
- Cabinet size: 24”W x 36”H
- Two fold-down handles
- Two fold-up end platforms
- 5” Grey wheels
L: 50” (127 cm)
W: 20.5” (52 cm)
H: 42.5” (108 cm)
Folded L: 28” (71 cm)

#2293
- Cabinet size: 24”W x 36”H
- Three-bag design
- Amenity drawer
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 55”(140 cm)
W: 20.5”(52 cm)
H: 47”(124 cm)

#2294
- Cabinet size: 24”W x 36”H
- Two-bag design
- Glass rack holder (half-size)
- Vacuum bracket
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Black wheels
L: 36”(91 cm)
W: 22”(56 cm)
H: 46”(117 cm)
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**Accessories**

**Top Tray Organizer Options**
- **#2351-P** Open Plastic Top Tray Organizer. For metal version, order #2331
- **#2353-P** Open Plastic Top Tray Organizer without dividers. For metal version, order #2353
- **#2334** Metal Top Tray Organizer
- **#2334-P** Plastic Top Tray Organizer

**Amenity Caddy Options**
- **#2321** H.D. Nylon
- **#2322** H.D. Nylon
- **#2323** H.D. Canvas

**Glass Rack Options**
- **#2331-B** Vinyl Dipped Glass Rack
- **#H1105** Glass Rack - 30” (Shown)
- **#H1109** Glass Rack - 19”

**Drawer Options**
- **#2324** Metal Amenity Drawer, 4” deep
- **#2325** Plastic Amenity Drawer, 4” deep

**Stationery Organizer Options**
- **#2352** Three slots
- **#2354** Eleven slots
- **#2355** Five slots
- **#2357** Seven slots

**Door Options**
- **#2343** Single Metal Locking Door
- **#2341** Double Metal Locking Doors
- **#2344-C** Single Plastic Locking Door
- **#2344** Double Plastic Locking Doors
- **#H1100** Stationery Holder
### Housekeeping Cart Accessories

#### Accessories

#### Utility Basket Options

- **#2320-B**
  - Aluminum Utility Basket with bumpered base

- **#2320**
  - Aluminum Utility Basket

- **#H1110**
  - Utility Basket

- **#H1115**
  - Deluxe Utility Basket with bumpered ends

#### Cart Identification and Logos

- Custom Logo Panel, call for more information.

#### Clip Options

- **#2366**
  - Spring Steel Clips secure mop and broom handles

- **#39**
  - Spring Steel Bag Clips for grommet style bags

#### Bag Lid Options

- **#2336**
  - Steel Bag Lid

- **#2336-P**
  - Plastic Bag Lid

#### Under Deck Options

- **#2326**
  - Under-Deck Amenity Drawer

- **#2327**
  - Under-Deck Enclosed Metal Drawer

- **#2330**
  - Under-Deck Glass Rack Holder

- **#2329**
  - Vacuum Bracket

#### Under-Deck Options

- **#1401**
  - Ribbed Vinyl Deck Mat for steel carts only

- **#2337**
  - Corner Bumpers, factory installed

- **#1603-BE**
  - Corner Bumpers, field fit kit
    - For Grey order, #1603-GY

- **#1420-BE**
  - Vinyl Back Bumper, call for more information.
Color Options

Paint Colors

- Sierra Brown
- Beige
- Textured Black
- Silver
- Dark Walnut

Plastic Colors

- Beige
- Black
- Grey
- Tan

Wheels & Brakes

- #1616-W 5" Grey Wheel
- #1618-W 5" Special Grey Wheel
- #1625-W 6" Grey Wheel
- #1626-W 6" Cushion Grey Wheel
- #1631-W 8" Black Wheel
- #1616-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1618-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1625-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1626-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1631-BK Brake Kit Only

- #1633-W 8" Grey Wheel
- #1635-W 8" Black Pneumatic Wheel
- #1639-W 8" MOR Grey Wheel
- #1641-W 8" Grey Cushion Wheel
- #1633-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1635-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1639-BK Brake Kit Only
- #1641-BK Brake Kit Only

Harloff by Forbes Replacement Parts

- #H190030-W 10" Black Semi-pneumatic Wheel
- #H114903 Wrap Bumper
- #2330 Under-Deck Glass Rack Holder
- #H1179 Under-Deck Vacuum Bracket
- #H1119 Under-Deck Glass Rack Holder
- #H1146 Donut Bumper Kit

ALL MODELS LISTED WITH “BK” ARE BRAKE KITS ONLY
Housekeeping Cart Bags

**LOOPS AND SNAP STYLE (12”D X 18”W)**

- **H. D. POLY-VINYL**
  - H180721 (Long) 11” x 19” x 34” H.D. Canvas
  - H180723 (Long) 11” x 19” x 34” H.D. Brown Nylon

- **H. D. NYLON (16”D X 20.5”W)**
  - #34-T (36”L) 11” x 19” x 30” H.D. Canvas
  - #36-T (30”L) 11” x 19” x 30” H.D. Brown Nylon

- **NYLON, VINYL OR CLOTH**
  - #20-CL (36”L) 11” x 19” x 30” Natural Cloth
  - #21-CL (26”L) 11” x 19” x 30” Natural Cloth

**FOLD-OVER-TOP STYLE**

- **H. D. NYLON (12”D X 18”W)**
  - #20-BN (36”L) 11” x 19” x 30” Brown Tan Bone White

- **NYLON (8”D X 18”W)**
  - #42-BN (36”L) 11” x 19” x 30” Brown Tan Bone White

**CUSTOM BAGS AND LOGOS AVAILABLE, PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION**

**HARLOFF BY FORBES TRADITIONAL BAGS ~ SNAP-FLAP STYLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Depth x Width x Length</th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H180021</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>11” x 19” x 30”</td>
<td>H.D. Canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H180023</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>11” x 19” x 30”</td>
<td>H.D. Brown Nylon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H180026</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>11” x 19” x 30”</td>
<td>Tan Vinyl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H180721</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>11” x 19” x 34”</td>
<td>H.D. Canvas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H180723</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>11” x 19” x 34”</td>
<td>H.D. Brown Nylon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Motorized Carts

#2154
- Steel cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Power mobility unit
- Vacuum bracket
- Glass rack holder
- Corner bumpers
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 61” (155 cm)
W: 21.5” (55 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#2208
- Plastic cabinet size: 30”W x 36”H
- Power mobility unit
- Corner bumpers
- Glass rack holder
- Vacuum bracket
- 8” Grey wheels
L: 61” (155 cm)
W: 20.5” (52 cm)
H: 47” (119 cm)

#1402-4419
Beverage Restock Cart with
- Power mobility unit
- Three-sided Stainless Steel top tray
- Four adjustable drawers
- Side cabinet with four adjustable shelves
L: 47” (119 cm)
W: 23” (58 cm)
H: 46” (117 cm)

#2332
Power Mobility Unit, 110V

Battery Pack

Mobility Controls

Power Mobility Units can be factory installed on most full size carts with 8” wheels, please call for more information.
Ultra 2000 Plastic Housekeeping Cart

#2000-8
- Roto-Molded polyethylene cabinet
- Plastic tambour door
- Two 3-sided bag sections
- Two adjustable shelves
- 8” Grey wheels
- Available in Beige or Grey
Also available with 10” wheels, order #2000-10

Shown with optional:
Amenity Drawer #2324-2000
H.D. Canvas Bags #18-CV

Ultra 2000 Accessories

#2324-2000
3” deep Amenity Drawer

#2338
Combination Corner Bumpers and Under Deck Vacuum Bracket

#2337
Corner Bumpers

#2339
Tambour Door Lock

#18-CV
H.D. Canvas bag, snap-lap style
13”D x 20”W x 32”L

#18-NL
H.D. Brown Nylon bag, snap-lap style
13”D x 20”W x 32”L

L: 61” (155 cm)
W: 22.5” (57 cm)
H: 50” (127 cm)
**Specialty Housekeeping Carts**

**H.P.L. Finish Options**

- **#2162**
  - Cabinet size: 36”W x 33”H
  - Oak tambour doors
  - Oak tambour lid
  - Steel bag lid
  - Corner bumpers
  - 8” Grey wheels
  - L: 58” (148 cm)
  - W: 21.5” (55 cm)
  - H: 51” (130 cm)

- **#2241**
  - H.P.L. finished cabinet
  - Two sliding doors
  - Two shelves (one adjustable)
  - Two-bag end compartment with bag lid
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 50” (127 cm)
  - W: 23” (59 cm)
  - H: 41” (104 cm)

- **#2238**
  - H.P.L. cabinet
  - Main compartment has one adj. shelf, trash can, sliding door and sliding lids
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 36” (91 cm)
  - W: 23” (58 cm)
  - H: 37” (94 cm)

- **#2221**
  - H.P.L. finished cabinet
  - Two sliding doors
  - Two shelves
  - Enclosed end cabinet
  - Open end for vacuum
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 36” (91 cm)
  - W: 23” (58 cm)
  - H: 37” (94 cm)

**Oak Tambour Door Finish Options**

- **#2232**
  - Oak veneer cabinet size: 36.75”W x 26.5”H
  - Oak tambour doors
  - Top tray organizer with two lids
  - Four drawers and six shelves
  - 5” Grey wheels

**Wood Veneer Finish Options**

- **#2162**
  - Cabinet size: 36”W x 33”H
  - Oak tambour doors
  - Oak tambour lid
  - Steel bag lid
  - Corner bumpers
  - 8” Grey wheels
  - L: 58” (148 cm)
  - W: 21.5” (55 cm)
  - H: 51” (130 cm)

- **#2241**
  - H.P.L. finished cabinet
  - Two sliding doors
  - Two shelves (one adjustable)
  - Two-bag end compartment with bag lid
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 50” (127 cm)
  - W: 23” (59 cm)
  - H: 41” (104 cm)

- **#2238**
  - H.P.L. cabinet
  - Main compartment has one adj. shelf, trash can, sliding door and sliding lids
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 36” (91 cm)
  - W: 23” (58 cm)
  - H: 37” (94 cm)

- **#2221**
  - H.P.L. finished cabinet
  - Two sliding doors
  - Two shelves
  - Enclosed end cabinet
  - Open end for vacuum
  - 6” Cushion grey wheels
  - L: 36” (91 cm)
  - W: 23” (58 cm)
  - H: 37” (94 cm)
For Painted Cart Color Options ~ See Page 30
Laundry Carts

#1112-B
- 1” steel tube frame with Silver powder-epoxy paint
- Reinforced steel tube base with brown vinyl bumper
- Includes one 12 bushel Brown H.D. cloth bag, #30-CL
- 4” Grey wheels
L: 38.5”(98 cm)
W: 23.5”(60 cm)
H: 38”(97 cm)

For non-bumpered version, order Model #1112

Optional Accessory for Poly Tubs
Spring Lift Insert, please call for more information

#1179-B
- H.D. polyurethane lift-out tub, 12 bushel
- 5” Special grey wheels
L: 40”(102 cm)
W: 30”(76 cm)
H: 35”(89 cm)

For non-bumpered version, order Model #1179

#1106-B
- 1” steel tube frame with Silver powder-epoxy paint
- Reinforced steel tube base with brown vinyl bumper
- Includes one 6 bushel Brown H.D. cloth bag, #31-CL
- 4” Grey wheels
L: 24”(61 cm)
W: 24”(61 cm)
H: 34”(86 cm)

For non-bumpered version, order Model #1106

#1120-B
- 1” steel tube frame with Silver powder-epoxy paint
- Reinforced steel tube base with brown vinyl bumper
- Includes one 12 bushel Brown H.D. cloth bag, #31-CL
- 5” Grey wheels mounted in a diamond pattern
L: 48.5”(123 cm)
W: 23.5”(60 cm)
H: 39”(99 cm)

For non-bumpered version, order Model #1120

#H1611
- 1” painted tubular frame (non-bumpered)
- 5” Grey wheels
- One 10 bushel H.D. canvas bag, #1183111

#H1610
- 1” painted tubular frame (non-bumpered)
- 5” Grey wheels
- One 20 bushel H.D. canvas bag, #1183011

#H1611
- 1” painted tubular frame (non-bumpered)
- 5” Grey wheels
- One 10 bushel H.D. canvas bag, #1183111

#H1610
- 1” painted tubular frame (non-bumpered)
- 5” Grey wheels
- One 20 bushel H.D. canvas bag, #1183011
All New Laundry Cart

Model #1100-B (bumpered)  
Model #1100 (non-bumpered)

Features
This durable laundry cart has a 1” round superstructure finished in silver powder-epoxy paint and a 1” reinforced square steel tube base. It includes one brown H.D. cloth bag and four 4” all swivel Grey wheels. It can also be ordered with or without a vinyl bumper.

*For non-bumpered version order Model #1100

Overall Dimensions:  
24.75” Diameter x 33” H
**Linen Carts**

**#1210-SEB**
- Cabinet size: 36"L x 24"W x 48"H
- Three shelves
- Solid end and back panels

L: 41" (104 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 56" (143 cm)

**#1210-SEBD**
- Cabinet size: 36"L x 24"W x 48"H
- Three shelves
- Solid ends, back panels and locking doors

L: 41" (104 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 56" (143 cm)

**#1228-MEB**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Mesh end and back panels

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**#1228-MED**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Steel mesh end and back panels

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**#1228-MEBD**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Steel mesh ends, back panels and locking doors

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**ALL LINEN CARTS INCLUDE:**
- Reinforced steel base
- Silver powder-epoxy finish
- Full wrap-around JUMBO vinyl bumper
- 6" Grey wheels (two swivel and two rigid casters)

**#1210-MEB**
- Cabinet size: 36"L x 24"W x 48"H
- Two shelves
- Mesh end and back panels

L: 41" (104 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 56" (143 cm)

**#1210-MED**
- Cabinet size: 36"L x 24"W x 48"H
- Two shelves
- Solid end and back panels

L: 41" (104 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 56" (143 cm)

**#1228-SEBD**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Solid ends, back panels and locking doors

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**#1228-MEB**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Steel mesh end and back panels

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**#1228-MED**
- Cabinet size: 48"L x 24"W x 60"H
- Three shelves
- Steel mesh end and back panels

L: 53" (135 cm)
W: 29.5" (75 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)
Garment Racks

**#2447-PS**
- 1" Diameter stainless steel tube (polished)
- Hat rack
- 3" Grey wheels (all swivel)
L: 60" (152 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 71" (180 cm)
For Brass version, order #2447

**#2450**
- 2" Diameter solid brass uprights (polished)
- 1.25" Diameter hat rack and hanger bar
- 4" Black wheels (all swivel)
L: 49.5" (126 cm)
W: 25.5" (65 cm)
H: 72" (183 cm)

**#996**
- 1.25" Diameter steel tube (painted)
- Stainless steel top rail
- Hat rack (painted)
- 3" Grey wheels (all swivel)
L: 60" (152 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 71" (180 cm)

**#998**
- 1" Diameter painted steel tube
- Four stainless steel top rails
- 5" Grey wheels (all swivel)
L: 60" (153 cm)
W: 25" (64 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)

**#2409**
- 1" Diameter stainless steel superstructure
- Five-shelf cabinet, open on each side
- Carpeted deck
- Full wrap-around vinyl bumper
- 8" Grey wheels
L: 47" (119 cm)
W: 22" (56 cm)
H: 70.5" (179 cm)

**#991**
- 1" Diameter stainless steel tube
- 3" Grey wheels (all swivel)
L: 42" (107 cm)
W: 21.5" (55 cm)
H: 70" (178 cm)